
Please complete and submit to your Club representative or alternatively,  
submit to the Disciplinary Department at: disciplinarydept@wru.wales 

WITNESS  
STATEMENT

1

I am

On

During the  1st half  2nd half, I witnessed the following behaviour/incident involving

Describe what you saw/heard (In as much detail as possible) 

When this happened, I was                  (your position on/around the playing area)

I was approximately                             (distance away) from incident.

I could clearly hear what was said by                                   (if applicable)

I had a clear view (if applicable) of what happened

between

as a (coach, spectator, parent etc) 

(please specify Age Group if necessary) 

(player(s) (number or name if known), coach, spectator, referee etc (name or description).

, I attended the fixture at RFC

RFC,

RFC

RFC and

of

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



2

This behaviour/incident resulted in the following effect on 

Name:

Signed:

Dated:

Email:

Describe what you felt about this behaviour/incident

Add any further information that you feel is relevant/necessary

I confirm that the contents of this Witness Statement are true and accurate to the best 
of my knowledge and belief.

I consent for this statement to be used in disciplinary proceedings.  

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

(the match/player etc). 

(Confidential)
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